
RULE 54 

DISMISSAL OF ..ALTIOOS ; <Il1PROMISE 
'_ svl 

"si,-.,,.i-" 

r/
c\ v &t 

A. Voluntary dismissal ; effect thereof. 

A.(1) By plaintiff; by stipulation. the 

f2 provisions of Rule 32 E. , md of any statute of an 

, 

.r 
action or proceeding n:ay be dismi..ssed by the p tiff without 

order of court kl;- by.- filing~ mtice of · mi..ssal at any ti.Ire 

before service by the adverse party of an ~r or of a nntion 

fur smnnary judgnElt, i;.hichever fl t occurs , or (b) gJ filin~ 

a stipulation of dismi..ssal si d by all parties mo have appeared 

in the action. Unless ·se stated in the notice of disrni..s-

sa1 or stipulation, dismissal is without prejudice, except 

that a mtice of · ssal operates as an adjudication upon the 

ing a 

by a plaintiff mo has cnce dismissed in any 

United States or of my state an action or proceed-

the sane parties en or in.eluding the sane claim. 

A. (2) By order of court. Except as provided m subsection 

(1) of this section, an action or proceeding shall mt be dismissed 

at the plaintiff' s instance save upon order of the court and upon 

such terms and condi ti.ans as· -the court <EeIIE proper. If a counter

clailil has been pleaded by a <Efendant prior to the se:rvi.ce upon 

-~ -defendant of the plaintiff's rrotior;i to dismiss, the defendant 
\ 

rray proceed with the counterclaim. Unless othe:rwise specified 

:in the order, a dismissal mder this par~graph is without prejudice . 

B. Involuntary dismissal. 

. . . 
·, 

B. (1) Failure to conply with rule or order; insufficiency of 
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evidence. For failure of the plaintiff to prosecute or to corrply ~{ 

with these rules or any order of court, a defendant may rrove for f' 1 y j 
dismissal of .n actj.on or proceeding or of any claim against 

// 

such defendant y'/ After the plaintiff in an action or proceeding ., 

tried by the court without a jury has conpleted the presentation 

of plaintiff's evidence, the defendant, without waiving the 

rigpt to offer evidence in the ·event the IIDtion is mt granted, 

nay IIDve fur a dismissal on the ground that upon the facts and 

the law the plaintiff has shown m rigtlt to relief. 'The court 

as trier of the facts IlB,Y then detennine them and render judgnent 

against the plaintiff or my decline to render any judgnent 

tntil the close of all the evidence. If the court renders judg

TIEnt rn the neri ts against the plaintiff, the court shall IIEke 

findings as provided in Rule 62. 

B. (2) Dismi.ssal fur want of prosecution; notice. Not 

less than 60 days · prior to the first regular IIDtion day in each 

calendar year, mless the court has sent an earlier notice rn its 
1),-, \ ~ + '"v;.C . 

~ ~, the cle:rk of the court shall IIBil notice to the 

attomeys of record in each pending case in mich no action has 

been taken for cne year imrediately prior to the IIBiling of such 

rotice, that each such case will be dismi.ssed by the court for 

vJant of prosecution, mless m or before such first regular 

notion day, application, either oral or written, is mde to the 

court and good cause mown my it should be continued as ~ pending 

case. If such application is mt mde or gpod cause shown, the 

court shall d:i.smi.ss each such case. Nothing contained in this 
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St.bsection shall pre"\e1.t the di~ at any t.i..n:e, for want of 

prosecution, of my action or proceeding upon IIDtion of any 

party thereto. 

B. (3) Effect of dismissal. Unless the court in its 

order for dismi..ssal otherwise specifies, a dismissal mder this 

section operates as an adjudication upon the nerits . 

C. Dismissal of cnunterclaim, cross-claim, or third party 

claim. The provisions of tnis rule ap to the dismissal of any 

counterclaim, crossclaim, or thi 

subsection 

one p.rrsuant to paragraph (a) of 

ction A. of this rule shall be rm.de cefore a 

if there is rone, before the introduction of evidence 

at .the trial or hearing. 

D. Costs of previously dismissed action. If a plaintiff 

WlO has cnce dismissed m action or proceeding in any cnurt 

COIIIIEnces m action or proceeding based upon or including the 

sane claim against the sane defendant, the court rmy rmke such 

order for the payrrent of cnsts of the action or proceeding 

previously dismissed as it IIBY ceem proper end rmy stay the pro

ceedings :in the action or proceeding mtil the plaintiff has 

ca:rplied with the order. 

E. romise· effect of acce tance or re·ection. Except , 
wt /H - f:.J L/}'v""\. t; a~ 

as provided in ORS 17. 065 to 17. 085, th ' ,- ~, at ~y _t::ime 
_£t,,y.-~ i~,q,t~t:t>h»-IK,5~ ~ q tlo-~ 

before trial' serve upon the ~iffl an offer to allow J~t to 

be gi.ven against him :fur the Slllll, or the property, or to the effect 
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t.ance thereon, and file the sane with the clerk before trial, and . 
· /J. vrt.i~ //-"5 Sc-fL tc.7 [/_'-€ 

within three days from ~ ti.me it was se:r.Ved upon such plaintiff; ci-c.Ll.--vJ¥1 

and trereupon judgrrent shall be gi-ven accordingly, as in case of a 

a::mfession. If the offer is mt accepted and filed within the 

t:i.nE prescribed, it shall ce deerred withdrawn, and shall not be .. 
f)VyL-l-:,7 M, ~e-JS f£::e c le~ 

gi.:~n :in evidence m the trial ; and if the pba-~f fails to 
,,Jc,1,..l; trssc-l~ N llc:~ 

cbtain a nore favorable judgrrent, the 1p±:-am-1:±ff shall , , 
/' vvif:7 o"7 l-(_ "'--s f L-J.-1¥v1 L~ L {,-_L<-.--v-i 1 .5 Ld S e-,,.,.L rl 

mt recover costs , but the oo-fendant shall recover of the 
[flw-½ "4'>c,fl.c=, Lt~ c·Lc'-L-~ 
plairitiff costs and disburserrEnts from the tine of the service 

of the offer o 

B!\CKGROUND NJIE 

ORS sections sqperseded: 17.055, 18.210, 18a2201 1q.)...~1) 

ClH1ENT 

This rule wvems all dismissals, including dismissals 
fur insufficiency of evidence at the close of the plaintiff's 
case in an action tried to the court. It is a corrbination of 
Federal Rule 41 and existing ORS provisions . 

cf l)-?,,,_11~ 

h '1 J&/4'-"'C. 

Sections 54 A. and C. are based m the federal rule. 
They limit the rigp.t to t.ake a mn-prejudicial dismi.ssal, without 
leave of court, to the period before a responsive pleading or 
sumnary judgpE!lt are filed. ORS 18. 210 and 18. 230 allow this 
tntil five days prior to trial, unless a counterclaim has been 
filed. The last sentence of subsection A. (1) is designed to 
f.:E:"\elt harassIIEilt by re-p=ated filing and dismissals. The mrds , 
'against the sa.rre party'', ~re added to the language of the 
federal rule to rmke clear this cnly applied to repeated filings 
against the saire person. 

Subsection B. (1) cones from the federal rules and covers 
both a dismissal fur failure to corrply wit.li rules or court orders 
and a dismissal at the close of a claimant' s case for insuf fic
iency of the evidence. Existing ORS sections speak in terms of 
equity cases. 'Ihis rule c:Eals with sufficiency of evidence in 
cases tried without a jury. 'The fuIIIEr equity rule that a 
party could IIDve fur dismissal, at the close of the plaintiff's 
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case, cnly at the price of waiving the rigp.t to present evidence, 
is specifically changed. This rule also changes the fonrer rule 
that a dismi.ssal at the close of the plaintiff's case did not bar 
another suit; the dismi.ssal is with prejudice u:11.ess the court 
specifies othenvise. There is m provision in the rule for a 
nntion to dismiss in a mn-jury case at the close of all the 
evidence. Since the judge decides the case at that point, no 
such nntion is necessary. A decision m the IIErits has prejudicial 
effect and a judge who, fur SOIIE reason, wished to grant a non
prejudicial dismissal at the close of all the evidence v;ould 
either reserve ruling m a IIDtion to dismi.ss at the close of the 
plaintiff's case, if there was such a IIDtion, or grant a non
prejudicial mluntary dismissal mder section .54 A. The last 
sentence of subsection B. (1) requires findings cnly men they 
IDuld be required for a judgI!Ellt on the IIErits mder Rule 62. 
Subsection B. (2) is ORS 18 .260. Silisection B. (3) is from the 
federal rule, but the language of the federal rule in the last 
sentence was changed to define prejudicial effect of dismissals 
covered by section 54 B. cnly, and not all dismisssals, 

Section 54 D. COIIES from the federal rule. 

Section 54 E. is ORS 17 .055; 17 .065 to 17 .085 and 17 .990 
are left as statutes because they are not true procedural rules. 

RlJI.E 55 

SUBPOEJ.'iA 

A. Defined; form. The process by mich attendance of a 

It is a writ or order direc

ted to a person and ~~qui'res die attendance of such person at a 
., 

particular tine and place to testify as a witness on behalf of a 

particular party therein IIEI1tioned. E-.;ery subpoena shall state 

the nane of the cotrrt and the title of the action. 

B. For pro¢iuction of cbcllIIEiltary evigmce. A subpoena 
,. 

nay also conmand the i;:erson to vilom it is directed to produce 

the books, papers, cbc..'UUEilts, or tangible tlti11gs designated 

trerein; but the court, upon IIDtion rrade prcmptly and iri any 

e\61.t at or refore the t::i..ne specified in thE\ subpoena for compli

ance therewith, rray (1) quash or IIDdify the subpoena if it is 
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RULE 54 

DISMISSAL OF l\CTIOOS; <X:Ml?IDMISE~£dFW1 

A. Voluntary dismissal; effect thereof. 

A. (1) By plaintiff; by stipulation. 
3~ f: 

Subject to the provisions -of Rule -:rz.Ji!:ST, 

and of any statute of this state, an action nay be dismissed by the plaintiff without 

order of court (i) . by filing a mtice of dismissal at any tine before service by the 

adverse party of an answer or of a notion for surrmary judgrrent, michever first 

occurs, or (ii) by filing a stipulation ~f dismissal signed by all parties who have 

appeared in the action. Unless otherwise stated in the mtice of dismissal or 

stipulation, the dismissal is without prejudice, except that a rotice of dismissal 

operates as an adjudication UfX)n the rrerits when filed by a plaintiff who has once 

dismissed in any court of the United .States or of any state an action against the 

sarrE parties an or including the sane claim. 

A~ (2) By order of court. Except as proVided in paragraph (1) of this 

subdivision of this Rule, an action shall mt be dismissed at·the plaintiff's 

instance save up:m order of the court and UfX)n such terms and conditions as the 

court deems proper. If a counterclaim has reen pleaded by a oofendant prior to 

-the service upon him of the plaintiff's notion to dismiss, the refendant nay 

proceed with the <;x:>unterclaim. Unless otherwise specified in the· order, a 

dismissal ui-_iaer this p:iragraph is without prejudice if! · 

B:{4tlnvoluntru:y dismissalfu:jiii~_._ ...... f _/Jj;,or fail~ of the plaintiff .. . 
I".> /" . f . • ~"'-\ . J ' . I ' ""'". . -· ,,; oei - . < 

to pro~auJ of: :.g?~ff1'i1~ffijfile~ -~~~'j8E'ati/bi~1rqb/~~,-~ a\k7~{~t71~.::::c::' ' 
I . 

may rrove for · dismissal of an action or of any claim aga;i.nst him. After the 

plaintiff,. in an action tried by the court without a jury, has· oorrpleted the 

presentation of his evidence, the defendant, without waiving his right to offer 

evidence in the event the notion is mt granted, may nove for a dismissal on the 
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0 ground that upon the facts and the lav,-, die plaintiff: has shown ro right to 

relief. ·The rourt as trier·. of· th~ f~cts rray . t:hen determine them and render 

judgrrent against d1e plaintiff or may· decline to render any judgrrent mtil the 

close of all die evidence. If the court renders judgrent on the nerits aga,inst 

~~,p~~~~f~~:"''•the co~t shall rmk~,F-dings .8:8 provided in ~.q-}J,4Rule_fU. 
a ~:~£~rr:Y'irtt·~o~,in~i~~ -~~~r-forf'1~~sal otherwise specifies, a dismissal tnder 

r thi~-.e.f:-~ ad:· .. ·,..:i.: • th . I· ,. -- - , s s r,n;c,rates as an ,~cat-W&·~M1'10fl• · e-~.nerits .... ,... . . . i "·--... .. . ·-;;;::..-rr:r:t:·o-·~·~-·rr .. ___ .. _.,,. --,:-- - -~ --- .. 
C )~ C. Dismissal of comterclaim, cross-claim, or third Pa.rt)', claim. The 

provisions of this Rule apply to the dismissal of any romterclaim, cross-claim, 

or third party claim. A voluntary dismissal by · the claimant alone pursuant to 

· ,(0 ( ti/h\ · ti 
paragraph (1) of -si.i>divisi 0lil. .~ of this Rule shall be nade before a responsive 

pleading or a notion for surrinary judgrrent by an opponent is served or, if tl1ere 

is none, before die introduction of evidence at die trial or hearing. 

D. Costs of previously disrai.ssed action. If a plaintiff '¼ho has once 

dismissed an action in any court corrnences an action based upon or including the 

SanE claim against d1e sanE defendant, tl1e rourt nay· rmke such order for the 

payrrent of rosts of the action previously dismissed as it nay deem proper and 

may stay the proceedings in the action mtil tl1e plaintiff ha.s corrplied with the 

order. 

E. Corrpromise; effect of acceptance or rejection. Except~ provided in 

ORS 17. 065 to 17. 085, d1e defendant rray, at any tine bej:ore trial; serve upon the 

. plaintiff an offer to allo.v' judgrrent to be given against him for the stnn, or the 

property, or to the effect tl1erein specified. If the plaintiff accepts the 

offer, he shall by himself or attorney endorse such acceptance thereon, and file 

the SanE with the clerk before trial, and within three days from the tiIIE it 

was served upon him; and thereupon judgµent shall be given accordingly,· as in 

case of a confession. · If d1e offer is rot accepted and filed within the tine 
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l)~ 
prescribed, it ~all te deerred ~. drawn, and shall not te given 

the trial; and if the plaintiff/fills to d.)tain a rrore favorable 

in evidence on 

judgrrent or 

decree, he shall rot recover costs, but the cefendant shall :recorer of him costs 

and disburserrents from the tine of the service of the offer. 

· Council. 
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s 12 Yu.: .. .J ..r ~ ~ W ---- . 
J Lf.2;.,[) v ~ . .L6V 

d t ¥- 2 .3 U: I !B' l -, r ~ I "t ; , 1--&cr___ I I y. < t; 0 

I • 

This rule governs all dismissals including dismissals for 
insufficiency of evidence at the close of the plaintiffs case in 

L, /t- a n action tried to the court. It is a combinatJ~nj of Federal Rule 41 
l fL(.,yl ~ -~tin ORS provisions. ~,..,.. //t.-d.,,_,/ 

t 1 }~--,.::::~~~"Milf,,'J, imit,- the right to take aVdismiifal .. riffiiffifiliada.,e XK --
~ C, ~g xre~!!~~~ix~xx~ a . um.µ . . .- 1 ~ r ,n a com ere a:u.i,_ claim or third pa¥l!ry csr::;g.rnt, 
~~ ,-·'.) ,without leave of court, to the permod before a responsi\le y:-eading 
[ ~-' or summary judgmmnt motion areRXXfiled. Eit-iBtirrg uoeurn-arti provi~ion.i.. 
('4- ~ Olf> 18. 210 and 18.230 allow this until five days prior to trial.)Unless tk, a counterclaim has been filed. The last sentence of Subsection 

A (1) is designed to prevent harrassment by repeated filing and 
dismissals. The words "against the same rarty" were added to the 
language of the federal rule to make clear this anly applied to 
repeated filings against the same person. ~ 

~v~ Section B(l) comes from the federal rule and .lfiHfililKilX}IJ(.lQHflU 
both a dismissal for failure to comply with rules~nd a dismissal 
at the close of a claim:':t)( case for insufficiency of the evidence. 
~sting ORS sections J-£..e.-ze~ in terms of equity cases. This rule 
M~ deals with sufficiency of evidence in cases tried without a jury . 
The former equity rule that a party could move for dismissal1 at 
the close of the plaintiffs case/only at the price of waiving the 
right to present evidence_, is specifically changed. This rule also 
changes the former rule f..{)r eqHity e~~ea-that a dismissal against 
the plaintiff did not bar another suit· the dismissal is with prejudice 
unless the courts eci hr · he language of t h e fette'rtt ],...~ 
in e ast sent·ence was changed t efine prejudic~al effect of / 

·s.mi als cove ed by _Section 5.,,i y, and not ~ dismissal~ Subsection 
B(2) is ORS 18.260. --

no provision in the rule for a motion to dismiss in a 
'lon-jury case at the close of all the evidence. Since the judge 
) decides the case at that point no such motion is necessary. A decision 

wfilil.RXIDrnfilC on the merits has prejudicial effect and a judge wh(2Jfor 
some reaso1;1wished to grant a non_:::prejudicial dismissal at the clMose of . 
all the evidence would either have to reserve ruling on a motion to ) 
dismiss at the close of the plaintiffs case, if there was such a motion, 

fr¥t a nonprejudicial voluntary dismissal under Section KXt 54 . _. r r 
_fo~ _· · r ) '.s F~I¥¥\ ·~. ·, I t IO ±;i dt.t. J~ 

+( b ev A~ c~ s ;;-~ ,~I&-'. , 

I>. c:; -s-s_ 
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RULE 54 

DI~SSAL OF ACTIOJ.1$; CCM?ROMISE 

• • 
1 
·f · Voluntary dismissal; effect thereof . 

A. (1) By plaintif f i by stipulation. Subject to the provisions 

of Rule 32 E., and of any statute of this state, an acti on may be 
. (_Cf ) 

dismissed by the plaintiff without order of court ~ by filing a 

notice of dismi..ssal at any tine before service by the adverse party 

of an answer or of a rrotion for sumnary judgi:rent, wiichever first 

occurs, or ~ by filing a stipulation of dismissal sigµed by all 

parties m o h?ve appeared in the action. Unless otherwise stated in 

the mtice of dismissal or stipulation, the dismissal is without 

prejudice, except that a rotice of dismissal operates as an adjudica

tion upon the nerits men filed by a plaintiff mo has .once dismissed 

in any court of the United States or of any state an action against 

the sarre parties on or including the sarre claim. 
5'c..1~ s ~e f1 ~ 

Except as provided in ,paragraph (1) A. (2) By order of court. 
b°O '-'rt~ . 

of this ~:!ion -ef this Rule., an action shall mt be dismissed at 

the plaintiff's instance save upon order of the court and upon such 

teilIIS and conditions as the court deems proper. If a comterclairn 

has been pleaded by a defendant prior to the service upon him of the 

plaintiff's rrotion to dismi..ss , the defendant nay proceed with the 

cmm.terclairn. Unless otherwise specified in the order, a dismissal 

under this paragraph is without prejudice. 

B. Involmtary dismissal . 

B. (1) Failure to corrply with rule or order ; :L.J.Sufficiency of 

evidence . For failure of the plaintiff to prosecute or to conply 
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with these rules or any order of court, a defendant nay nove for 

dismissal of an action or of any claim against him. After the plain

tiff in. an action tried by the court without a jury , )laS' -corrpleted 

tl1.e !resentation of his evidence, the defendant , without waiving his 
.- ,t ... 
~ :, 

rigp.t tD offer evidence in the event the notion is not granted, rray 

nove for a dismissal on the groi.md that upon the facts and the ·1.aw 

the plaintiff has shown ID rigp.t to relief. The court as trier of 

the facts rray then detenrrine them and render judgrrent against the 

plaintiff or rra.y decline to render any judgrrent mtil the close of 

all the evidence. I f the court renders judgpEnt rn the nerits against 

the plaintif f , the court shall rrake finding:, as provided in Rule 6;l. V 

B. (2) Dismissal for want of prosecution; notice. Not less 

than 60 days prior tD the first regular notion day in each calendar 

year, 8e court has sent an earlier notice m its 0wt1 nntion, 

the cle:r:k of tile court shall IIE.il mtice to the attorneys of record 

in each pending case in w:iich ID action has been taken for one year 

:irrrrediately prior to the IIE.iling of such notice, that each such case 

wil be dismissed by the court for want of prosecution, mless on or 

before such first regular no tion day application, either oral or writ

ten, is rrade to the cour~od cause shown my it should be contin

ued as a pending case. If such application is not rrade or good cause 

shown , the court shall dismiss each such case. Nothing contained :in 
Sv~ ,e-, f, ~ 

this sectiotl shall prevent the disrrri.ssing at any t:irre, for want of 

prosecution, of any suit, action or proceeding upon notion of any 

party thereto. 

B. (3) Effect of dismissal. Unless the court in its order for 
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dismissal otherwise specifies, a dismissal mder;- this section oper

ates as an adjudication upon th~ ~rits. 

• ~ . Di.smi.ssal of counterclaim, cross-claim, or diird party 

cla:i4 ·2, The provisions of this Rule apply to the dismissal of any 

counterclaim, crossclaim, or third party claimJ A voluntary dismis- ,,~~li-.... CJ J 
~ ,?-! Ti r (J~~,T"'/1 t, c~J t:)~ Sv 

. sal by the claimmt alone pursuant to ~~\lof section A. ~;z. 

this Rule shall be rmde before a responsive pleacling or a notion for 

surrrnary judgµent by an opponent is served or, if there is rone, 

before the introduction of evidence at the trial or hearing. 

D. Costs of previously dismissed action. If a plaintiff mo 

has once dismissed an action in any court coIIm211ces an action based 

up:m or including the saIIE claim against the sane refendant, the 

court rmy rmke such order for the payrrent of costs of the action 

previously dismi..ssed as it nay deem proper and nay stay the proceed

ings in the action until the plaintiff has corrplied with the order. 

E. Ompromi..se; effect of acceptance or rejection. Except 

as provided in ORS 17.065 to 17.085, the defendant nay, at any tine 

_ before trial, serve upon the plaintiff an offer tD allow judgrrEht to 

be given against him for the SlllTl, or the property, or to the effect 

therein specified. If the plaintiff accepts the offer, l:e shall by 

hirrnelf or attomey endorse such acceptance thereon, and file the 
~ 

sarre with the cleric before trial, and within three days from the tine 

it was served upon him; and thereupon judgpent shall be given accord

ingly, as in case of a confession. If the offer is not accepted and 

filed within the tine prescribed, it shall be deened withdrawn, and 

shall not be given in evidence on the trial; and if the plaintiff 
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fails to cbtain a IIDre favorable judg:rent or decree, re shall rot 

recnver costs, but the defendant shall recover of him costs and dis

burseIIEI1ts from the tine of the service of the offer , 
• 

" 
~ ·~ 

BACKGROUND NJ.IE 

ORS sections supen;eded: 17 . 055 , 18.210, 18.220, 6 , 
18.260 . 

CCM1ENT 

'Ihis rule governs all disnri.ssals, including dismissals for in
suffi ciency of evidence at the . close of the plaintiff's case in an 
action tried to the court . It is a corrbination of Federal Rule 41 and 
existing ORS provisions. 

t'r 
Sectio~. and C. are based on the federal rule. They limit 

the rigpt to take a non-prej ydicial dismissal, without leave of court, 
to the period before a respons~eading or surrma.ry judgJIEilt are 
filed. ORS 18.210 and 18.230 alow · s mtil five days prior to trial, 
tmless a counterclaim has bee _ ed. 'Ihe last sentence of subsection 
A. (1) is designed to prevent harassrrent by repeated filing and disrnis
:Sals. The mrds, "against tl1e sane party", W=re added to the language 
of the federal rule to rrake clear this only applied to repeated fil ings 
against the sane person. 

Subsection B. (1) CODES £ram the federal rules and covers both a 
dismissal fur failure to corrply with rules or murt orders and a dis
missal at the close of a cla:ilnant's case for :insufficiency of the 
evidence. Existing ORS sections speak :in te:rrrn of equity cases . This 
rule reals with ~ficiency of evidence :in cases tried without a jury . 
The forrrer equit$J rule that a party could IIDve for dismissal, at the 
close of the plamtiff's case, only at the price of waiving the rigp.t 
to present evidence, is specifically changed. This rule also changes 
the forrrer rule that a dismissal against the pla:intiff did not bar 
another suit; the dismissal i s with prejudice tmless the courtripeci
fies otherwise. Tnere is no provision in the rule for a rrotio o 
dismiss in a non- jury case a t the cloze of all the evidence. ince 
the judge decides the case at that point, no such nntion is necessary. 
A decision on the DErits has prejudicial effect and a judge who, for 
sane re~on, wished to grant a nonprejudicial dismissal at the close 

. of all the evidence muld either hc'.P~ 1.9 reserve ruling on a rrotion 
to dismiss at the close of the plaintiff's case, if there was such a 
rrotion, or grant a nonpr~judicial mltmtary dismissal tmder section 54 A. 

f --f-_ ,$"4~" f•--. • ~ 
~ I"~ 6"~ ~ c.e. i,r· VJ5CJ} ,.,.~, 111 ic.d ,=i.,,,,,,d~!. ~ ~ w ~ 

t ~ QJ C,v {J ~ y< ~ .... , i,...i.,J ~ "" J11J 9«- "-Vt C.... rl.t.. nv..,vYJ 
'--4-¥- ~..A.-( &~. 
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RULE 54 

DISMISSAL OF ACTIONS; CCMPRCMISE 

A. Voluntary dismissal; effect thereof. 

A. (1) By plaintiff; by stipulation. Subject to the provisions 

of Rule 32 E. , and of any statute of this state, an action may be dis

missed by the plaintiff without order of court (a) by filing a notice 

of dismissal at any ti.Ire before service by the adverse party of an 

answer or of a notion for swmary judgrrent, whichever first occurs , or 

(b) by filing a stipulation of dismissal signed by all parties who have 

appeared in the action. Unless otherwise stated in the notice of dis

missal or stipulation, the dismissal is without prejudice, except that 

a notice of dismissal operates as an adjudication upon the merits when 

filed by a plaintiff who has once dismissed in any court of the United 

States or of any state an action against the sarne parties an or includ

ing the same claim. 

A. (2) By order of court. Except as provided in subsection (1) 

of this section, an action shall not be dismissed at the plaintiff's 

instance save upon order of the court and upon such teDIIS and conditions as 

the court deems proper. if a counterclaim has been pleaded by a defend-
1 

ant prior to the service upon him of the plaintiff's notion to dismiss, 

the defendant may proceed with the counterclaim. Unless otherwise speci

fied in the order, a dismissal under this paragraph is without prejudice. 

B. Involuntary dismissal. 

B. (l) Failure to comply with rule or order; insufficiency of 

evidence. For failure of the plaintiff to prosecute or to comply 
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with these rules or any order of court, a. defendant may nove for 

dismi.ssal of an action or of any claim agai;nst him. After the plain

tiff in an action tried by the court without a jury, has corrpleted 

the presentation of his evidence, the defendant, without waiving his 

rigp.t tD offer evidence in the event the IIDtion is not granted, n:a.y 

nove. for a dismissal on the ground that upon the facts and the law 

the plaintiff has shown no rigp.t to relief. The court as trier of 

the facts n:a.y then dete:rmine them and render judgnent against the 

plaintiff or my decline to render any judguent until the close of 

all the evidence. If the court renders judgnent en the nerits against 

the plaintiff, the court shall neke findings as provided in Rule 63. 

B. (2) Dismissal for want of prosecution; notice. Not less 

than 60 days prior tD the first regular notion day in each calendar 

) year, unless the court has sent an earlier notice en its own IIDtion, 

the clerk of tile court shall n:a.il notice to the attom.eys of record 

in each pending case in v.hich no action has been taken for cne year 

innediately prior to the n:a.iling of such notice, tilat each such case 

·wil be dismissed by the court for want of prosecution, mless on or 

before such first regular IIDtion day application, either oral or writ

ten, is n:a.de to the court arrl good cause shown v.hy it should be contin

ued as a pending case. If such application is not n:a.de or good cause 

shown, the court shall dismiss each such case. Nothing contained in 

this subsection shall prevent ti."le disrai..ssing at any tirr.e, for want of 

prosecution, of any suit, action or proceeding upon notion of any 

party thereto. 

Bo (3) Effect of dismissal. Unless the court in its order for 
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dismissal otherwise specifies, a dismissal under this section oper-

ates as an adjudication upon the rrerits. 

C. Dismissal of counterclaim, cross-claim, or third party 

claim. The provisions of this rule apply to the dismissal of any 

counterclaim, crossclaim, or third party claim. A wluntacy dismis

sal by the claimant alone pursuant to paragraph (a) of subsection (1) 

of section A. of this rule shall be made before a responsive pleading or 

a notion for sumnary judgrrent by an opponent is served or, if there is 

none, before the :introduction of evidence at the trial or hearing. 

D. Costs of previously dismissed action. If a plaintiff mo 

has cnce dismissed an action :in any court comrences an action based 

upon or :including the sane claim against the sane defendant, the 

court my rrake such order for the payrrent of costs of the action 

previously dismissed as it my deem proper and my stay the proceed

ings :in the action until the plaintiff has corrplied with the order. 

E. Corrpromi..se; effect of acceptance or rejection. Except 

as provided :in ORS 17. 065 to 17. 085, the defendant may, at any t:i.rre 

before trial, serve upon the plaintiff an offer to allow judgrrent to 

be gi. ven against him for the StmJ., or the property, or to the effect 

therein specified. If the plaintiff accepts the offer, he shall by 

binself or attorney endorse such acceptance thereon, and file the 

sane with the clerk before trial, and within three days from the ti.Ire 

it was served upon him; and thereupon judgrrent shall be gi.ven accord

ingly, as in case of a confession. If the offer is not accepted and 

filed within the ti.Ire prescribed, it shall be deeTIEd withdrawn, and 

shall not be gi. ven in evidence on the trial; and if the plaintiff 
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fails to obtain a rrore favorable jud~t or decree, he shall rot 

recover costs, but the defendant shall recover of him costs and dis

bursenents from the tine of the service of the offer. 

BA.Cl<GROUND NJ.IE 

ORS sections superseded: 17.055, 18.210, 18.220. 

CCM-1ENT 

'Ibis rule governs all dismissals, :including dismissals for in
sufficiency of evidence at the close of the plaintiff's case in an 
action tried to the court. It is a conbination of Federal Rule 41 and 
existing ORS provisions. 

Sections 54 A. and C. are based on the federal rule. They limit 
the rigµt to take a non-prejudicial dismissal, without leave of court, 
to the period before a responsive pleading or SUIIIIary jud~t are 
filed. ORS 18.210 and 18.230 allow this mtil five days prior to trial, 
unless a counterclaim has been filed. The last sentence of subsection 
A. (1) is designed to prevent harassrrent by repeated filing and dismis
sals. 'Ihe mrds, "against the sane party", "trere added to the language 
of the federal rule to tmke clear this cnly applied to repeated filings 
against the sane person. 

Subsection B. (1) cones from the federal rules and co"vers both a 
dismissal for failure to conply with rules or court orders and a dis
missal at the close of a cla.im:m.t' s case for insufficiency of the 
evidence. Existing ORS sections speak in t:errIB of equity cases. 'Ilri.s 
rule deals_ with sufficiency of evidence in cases tried without a jury. 
'Ihe forner equity rule that a party could rrove for dismissal, at the 
close of the plaintiff's case, only at the price of waiving the rigµt 
to present evidence, is specifically changed. This rule also changes 
the forrrer rule that a dismissal against the plaintiff did rot bar an.0th.er 
suit; the dismissal is with prejudice unless the court specifies other
wise. Th.ere is no provision in the rule for a notion to dismi..ss in a non
jury case at the close of all the evidence. Since the judge decides the 
case at that point, no such notion is necessary. A decision on the n:erits 
has prejudicial effect and a judge vbo, for son:e reason, wished to grant a 
non-prejudicial dismi..ssal at the close of all the evidence muld either 
reserve ruling on a rrotion to dismiss at the close of the plaintiff's 
case, if there was such a notion, or grant a non-prejudicial voluntary 
dismissal under section 54 A. The last sentence of subsection B. (1) re
quires findings only when they liX>uld be required for a judg:nent on the 
n:erits under Rule 63. S:Jbsectdion B. (2) is ORS 18.260. Subsection B. (3) 
is from the federal rule, but the language of the federal rule in the 
last sentence was changed to define prejudicial effect of dismissals 
covered by section 54 B. only, and not all dismi..sssals. 
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Section 54 D. com:s from the federal rule. 

Section 54 E. is ORS 17.055; 17.065 to 17.085 and 17.990 are left 
as statutes because they are not true procedural rules. 
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RULE 54 

DISMISSAL OF l!CTICNS; CCM'ROMISE 

A. Voluntary dismissal ; effect thereof. 

A. (1) By plaintiff; by stipulation. Subject to the 

provisions of Rule 32 E., aid of any statute of this state, an 

action or proceecling nay be dismissed by the plaintiff without 

order of court (a) by filing a notice of dismi.ssal at any t:i.nE 

before service by the adverse party of an ~r or of a mtion 

fur SUIIIIm:y judgn:ent, vm.chever first occurs, or (b) by filing 

a stipulation of dismissal signed by all parties mo have appeared 

:in the action. Unless othenvise stated in the notice of dismis

sal or stipulation, the dismissal is without prejudice, except 
. . 

that a notice of dismissal operates as an adjudication upon the 

IIEri.ts when filed by a plaintiff m.o bas cnce dismissed :in any 

court of the United States or of my state m action.or proceed

:ing against the sane parties en or :including the sane claim. 

A. (2) By order of cnurt. Except as provided :in subsection 

0.) of this section, an action or proceecling shall mt be dismissed 

at the plaintiff's instance save upon order of the court and upon 

such tenns and conditions as·-the court ci:ems proper. If a oounter

claim has been pleaded by a defendant prior to the service upon 

such defendant of the plaintiff's mtion to dismiss, the defendant 

nay proceed with the oounterclai.m. Unless othenvise specified 

:in the order, a dismissal Ulder this paragraph is without prejudice. 

B. Involuntary dismissal. 

B. (1) Failure to conply with rule or order; insufficiency of 
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evidence. For failure of the plaintiff to prosecute or to conply 
" " 

with these rules or any order of court, a defendant may m:>ve for 

dismissal of a:i action or proceeding or of any claim against 

such dafendant. After the plaintiff in an action or proceeding 

tried by the court without a jury has conpleted the presentation 

of plaintiff's evidence, the defendant, without waiving the · 

ri~t to offer evidence :in the event the IIDtion is mt granted, 

my IIDve fur a dismissal en the ground that upon the facts and 

the law the plaintiff has shown m rigtlt to relief. The court 

as trier of the facts IlRY then dateilIIine them and render judgnent 

against the plaintiff or IlRY decline to render · any judgnent 

tntil the close of all the evidence. If the court renders judg

IlErlt en the nerits against the plaintiff, the court shall neke 

findings as provided :in Rule 62. 

B. (2) Dismi.ssal fur want of prosecution; notice. Not 

less than 60 days prior to the first regular IIDtion day in each 

calendar year, mless the court bas sent an earlier mtice en its 

a,n IIDtion,, the cle:rk of the court shall mtll notice to the · 

attomeys of record in each pending case in mi.ch no action has 

been t.aken for ooe year imlediately prior to the nailing of such 

mtice, that each such case will be dismissed by the court for 

want of prosecution, utless en or before such first regular 

nod.en day, application, either oral or written, is I1Rde to the 

court and good cause shown my it should be continued as !3- pending 

case. If such application is mt I1Rde or good cause shown, the 

court shall dismiss each such case. Nothing contained in this 
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St:bsection shall pre-vent the dismissing at any t::i.IJ:e, for want of 

prosecution, of m.y action or proceeding upon notion of any 

party thereto. 

B. (3) Effect of dismissal. Unless the court in its 

on:ler for dismissal otherwise specifies, a dismissal mder this 

section operates as an adjudication upon the nerits. 

C. Dismi.ssal of munterclaim, cross-claim, or third party 

claim. ~ provisions of this rule apply to the dismissal of any 

counterclaim, cmssclaim, or third party claim. A ,;,,uluntary 

dismissal by the claimant alone pursuant to paragraph (a) of 

subsection (1) of section A. of this rule shall be made before a 

responsive pleading or a notion for SUIIIrary judgnait by an opponent 

is served or, if there is rone, before the introduction of evidence 

1 at the trial or hearing. 

D. Costs of previously dismissed action. If a plaintiff 

vilo has mce dismissed en action or proceeding in any mutt 

COIIIlEilces an action or proceeding based upon or including the 

sane claim against the sane defendant, the court may imke such 

o:cder for the paym:nt of msts of the action or proceeding 

previously dismissed as it may CEem proper end may stay the pro

ceedings :in the action or proceeding mtil the plaintiff has 

ccnplied with the order. 

E. Conpromi.se; effect of acceptance or rejection. Except 

as provided in ORS 17 .065 to 17 .085, the defendant may, at any t::i.IIe 

before trial, serve upon the plaintiff an offer to allow judgnent to 

be given against him for the ~' or the property, or to the effect 
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tterein specified. If the plaintiff accepts the offer, the plain

tiff or the attorney for the plaintiff shall endorse such accep

tance thereon, and file the same with the clerk before trial, and 
. . 

within three days from the tine it was se1.ved upon such plaintiff; 

and thereupon judgnent shall be given accordingly, as in case of a 
.. 

a:mfession. If the offer is rot accepted and filed_ within the 

tine prescribed, it shall be deened withdrawn, and shall not be 

gi. ven :in evidence en the trial; and if the plaintiff fails to 

" 
d:>tain a nore favorable judguent, the plaintiff shall 

mt recover costs, but the defendant shall recover of the 

plaintiff costs and disbursenents from the t:i.n:e of the service 

of the offer. 

B!\CKGROUND ID'IE 

ORS sections superseded: 17. 055, 18. 210, 18. 220. 

ClM1ENT 

This rule g,vems all dismissals, including dismissals 
fur insufficiency of evidence at the close of the plaintiff's 
case :in an action tried to the court. It is a conb:ination of 
Federal Rule 41 and existing ORS pmvisions . 

Sections 54 A. and C. are based en the federal rule. 
'lhey limit the rigµt to take a ron-p:rejudicial dismissal, without 
leave of court, to the period before a responsive pleading or 
sumnary judguent are filed. ORS 18. 210 and 18. 230 allow this 
tnti1 five days prior to trial, unless a counterclaim has been 
filed. The last sentence of subsection A. (1) is desigped to 
f.::'\elt ha.rassm:nt by repeated filing and dismissals. The vlJrds , 
'against the sane party'', ~re added to the language of the 

federal rule to IIEke clear· this cnl.y applied to repeated filings 
against· the sane person. 

Subsection B. (1) cones from the federal rules and covers 
both a dismissal fur failure to conply wit..li rules or court orders 
and a dismissal at the close of a claimant t s case for insuffic
iency of the evidence. Existing ORS sections speak in terms of 
equity cases. 'Th:i:s rule deals with sufficiency of evidence in 
cases tried without a-jury. The fbrIJBr equity rule that a 
party could nove fur dismissal, at the close of the plaintiff's 
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(~, case, cnly at the price of waiving the right to present evidence, 
is specifically changed. '1his rule also changes the fo:rn:er rule 
that a dismissal at the close of the plaintiff's case did not bar 
another suit; the dismissal is w.i.th prejudice utl.ess the court 
specifies otherwise. There is ID provision :in the rule for a 
notion . to dismiss :in a mn-jury case at the close of all the 
evidence. Since the judge decides the case at that point, m 

\ ... _) 

such notion is necessary. A decision en the nerits has prejudicial 
effect and a juige vfuo, fur sone reason, w.i.shed to grant a non
prejudicial dismissal at the close of ·all the evidence v.0uld 
either reserve ruling en a notion to dismiss at the close of the 
plaintiff's case, if there was such a notion, or grant a non
prejudicial wluntary dismissal mder section 54 A. The last 
sentence of subsection B. (1) requires findings atly men they 
muld be required for a judgllEilt en the nerits mder Rule 62. 
Subsection B. (2) is ORS 18.260. Sl.bsection B. (3) is from the 
federal rule, but the language· of the fede1:al rule in the last 
sentence was changed to define prejudicial effect of dismissals 
covered by section 54 B. atly, and not all dismi.sssals. 

Section 54 D. COIIES from the federal rule. 

Section 54 E. is ORS 17.055; 17.065 to 17.085 and 17.990 
are left as statutes because they are not true procedural rules. 

RULE 55 

SUBPOENA 

A. Defined; form. 'Ihe process by vru.ch attendance of a 

w.i.tness is required is a subpoena. It is a writ or order direc

ted to a person and requires the attendance of such person at a 

particular tine and place to testify as a witness en behalf of a 

particular party therein IIEntioned. Ei.ery subpoena shall state 

the nai.n: of the court and the title of the action. 

B. For p:roduction of cbcUIIEntary evidence. A subpoena 

may also conmand the person to -mom it is directed to produce 

the books, papers, cbcunents, or tangible things designated 

t:h:rein; but the court, upon notion mde pronptly and in any 

~t at or befm:e the tine specified in the subpoena for compli

ance therewith, may (1) quash or nodify the subpoena if it is 
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RULE 54 

DISMISSAL OF ACTIONS; COMPROMISE 

A. Voluntary dismissal; effect thereof. 

A.(l) By plaintiff; by stipulation. Subject to the 

provisions of Rule 32 E., and of any statute of this state, an 

action may be dismissed by the plaintiff without order of 

court (a) by filing a notice of dismissal with the court and 

serving such motion on the defendant not less than five days 

prior-to the day of trial if no counterclaim has been pleaded, 

or (b) by filing a stipulation of dismissal signed by all 

adverse parties who have appeared in the action. Unless other

wise stated in the notice of dismissal or stipulation, the 

dismissal is without prejudice, except that a notice of dismis

sal operates as an adjudication upon the merits when filed by a 

plaintiff who has once dismisssed in any court of the United 

States or of any state an action against the same parties on 

or including the same claim. Upon notice of dismissal or 

stipulation under this section, the court shall enter a judgment 

of dismissal. 

~.{2) By order of court. Except as provided in subsec-

tion (1) of this section, an action shall not be dismissed at the 

plaintiff's instance save upon judgment of dismissal ordered by the 

court and upon such terms and conditions as the court deems proper. 

If a counterclaim has been pleaded by a defendant prior to the 

service upon the defendant of the plaintiff 1 s motion to dismiss, 

the defendant may proceed with the counterclaim. Unless otherwise 

specified in the judgment of dismissal, a dismissal under this 

paragraph is without prejudice. 



B. Involuntary dismissal. 

B. (1) Failure to comply with rule or order. For 

failure of the plaintiff to prosecute or to comply with these 

rules or any order of court, a defenJant may move for a judgment 

of dismissal of an action or of any claim against such defendant. 

B. (2) Insufficiency of evidence. After the plaintiff 

in an action tried by the court without a jury has completed the 

presentation of plaintiff's evidence, the defendant, without 

waiving the right to offer evidence in the event the motion is 

not granted, may move for a judgment of dismissal on the ground 

that upon the facts and the law the plaintiff has shown no right 

to relief. The court as trier of the facts may then determine 

them and render judgment of dismissal against the plaintiff or 

may decline to render any judgment until the close of all the 

evidence. If the court renders judgment or dismissal with 

prejudice against the plaintiff, the court shall make findings 

as provided in Rule 62. 

B.(3) Dismissal for want of prosecution; notice. Not 

less than 60 gays prior to the first regular motion day in each 

calendar year, unless the court has sent an earlier notice on 

its own initiative, the clerk of the court shall mail notice to 

the attorneys of record in each pending case in which no action 

has been taken for one year immediately prior to the mailing of 

such notice, that a. judgment of disniissal will b~. entered in 

each such case by the court for want of prosecution, unless on 

or before such first regular motion day, application, either 

oral or written, is made to the court and good cause shown why 
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it should be continued as a pending case. If such application 

is not made or good cause shown, the court shall enter a judgment 

of dismissal in each such case. Nothing contained in this 

subsection shall prevent the dismissal by the court at any time, 

for want of prosecution, of any action upon motion of any party 

thereto. 

8. (4) Effect of judgment of dismissal. Unless the 

court in its judgment of dismissal otherwise specifies, a dismis

sal under this section operates as an adjudication with prejudice. 

C. Dismissal of counterclaim, cross-claim, or third 

party claim. The provisions of this rule apply to the dismissal 

of any counterclaim, cross-claim, or third party claim. 

D. Costs of previously dismissed action. If a plain

tiff who has once dismissed an action in any court commences an 

action based upon or including the same claim against the same 

defendant, the court may make such order for the payment of costs 

of the action previously dismissed as it may deem proper and may 

stay the proceedings in the action until the plaintiff has 

complied with the order. 

E. Compromise; effect of acceptance or rejection. 

Except as provided in ORS 17.065 to 17.085, the party against 

whom a claim is asserted may, at any time before trial, serve 

upon the party asserting the claim an offer to allow judgment to 

be given against the party making the offer for the sum, or the 
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>property, or to the effect therein specified. If the party 

asserting the claim accepts the offer, the party asserting the 
! 

claim or such party's attorney shall endorse such acceptance 

thereon, and file the same with the clerk before trial, and within 

three days from the time it was served upon such party asserting 

the claim; and thereupon judgment shall be given accordingly, as 

in case of a confession. If the offer is not accepted and filed 

within the time prescribed, it shall be deemed withdrawn, and 

shall not be given in evidence on the trial; and if the party 

asserting the claim fails to obtain a more favorable judgment, 

the party asserting the claim shall not recover costs, but the 

party against whom the claim was asserted shall recover of the 

party asserting the claim costs and disbursements from the time 

of the service of the offer. 

COMMENT 

This rule governs all dismissals, including judgments 
of dismissal for insufficiency of evidence at the close of the 
plaintiff's case in an action tried to the court. It is a 
combination of Federal Rule 41 and existing ORS provisions. 

Sections 54 A. and C. are based on the federal rule 
but preserve the right to take a non-prejudicial dismissal until 
5 days before trial unless a counterclaim is filed as specified 
in ORS 18.210 and 18.230. The next to the last sentence of 
subsection 54 A.(l) is designed to prevent harassment by repeated 
filings and dismissals. The words, 11 against the same party 11

, were 
added to the language of the federal rule to make clear this only 
applied to repeated filings against the same person. 

Subsection 54 B.(l) comes from the federal rules and 
covers a judgment of dismissal for failure to comply with rules 
or court orders. Subsection 54 B. (2) covers a judgment of dismis
sal at the close of a claimant's case for insufficiency of the 
evidence. Existing ORS sections speak in terms of equity cases. 
This rule deals with sufficiency of evidence in cases tried with
out a,jury. The former equity rule that a party could move for 
dismissal, at the close of the plaintiff's case, only at the price 
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of waiving the right to present evidence, is specifically changed. 
This rule also changes the former rule that a judgment of dismi~
sal at the close of the plaintiff's case did not bar another suit; 
the judgment of dismissal is with prejudice unless the court_speci
fies otherwise. There is no provision in the rule for a motion 
to dismiss in a non-jury case at the close of all the evidenceL 
Since the judge decides the case at that point, no such motion is 
necessary. A decision of the case at the close of all the evi
dence would have prejudicial effect; a judge who, for some 
reason, wished to grant a non-prejudicial dismi·ssal at the 
close of all the evidence would either reserve ruling on a 
motion to dismiss at the close of the plaintiff's case, if 
there was such a motion, or grant a non-prejudicial volun-
tary dismissal under section 54 A. The last sentence of subsec
tion B.(l) requires findings only when they would be required 
for a judgment under Rule 62. Subsection 54 B. (3) is ORS. 18.260 
Note, that by virtue of subsection 54 B.(4), a dismissal for 
failure to prosecute is with prejudice, unless the judgment of 
dismissal specifies otherwise. Subsection B.(4) is from the 
federal rule, but the language of the federal rule in the last 
sentence was changed to define prejudicial effect of judgments 

·of dismissal covered by section 54 B. only, and not all judgments 
of dismissal. 

Section 54 D. comes from the federal rule. 

Section 54 E. is ORS 17.055; 17.065 through 17.085 and 
17.990 are left as statutes because they are not procedural rules. 
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RULE 54 

DISMISSAL OF ACTIONS; COMPROMISE 

A. Voluntary dismissal; effect thereof. 

A.(l) By plaintiff; by stipulation. Subject to the pro

vi~ions of Rule 32 E. and of any statute of this state, an 

action may be dismissed by the plaintiff without order of court 

(a) by filing a notice of dismissal with the court and serving 

such notice on the defendant not less than five days prior to the 

day of trial if no counterclaim has been pleaded, or (b) by fil

ing a stipulation of dismissal signed by all adverse parties who 

have appeared in the action. Unless otherwise stated in the 

notice of dismissal or stipulation, the dismissal is without 

prejudice, except that a notice of dismissal operates as an ad

judication upon the merits when filed by a plaintiff who has once 

dismissed in any court of the United States or of any state an 

action against the same parties on or including the same claim. 

Upon notice of dismissal or stipulation under this subsection, the 

court shall enter a judgment of dismissal. 

A.(2) By order of court. Except as provided in subsec

tion (1) of this section, an action shall not be dismissed at the 

plaintiff's instance save upon judgment of dismissal ordered by 

the court and upon such terms and conditions as the court deems 

proper. If a counterclaim has been pleaded by a defendant prior to 

the service upon the defendant of the plaintiff's motion to dis

miss, the defendant may proceed with the counterclaim. Unless 
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otherwise specified in the judgment of dismissal, a dismissal 

under this subsection is without prejudice. 

B. Involuntary dismissal. 

B.(1) Failure to comply with rule or order. For failure 

of the plaintiff to prosecute or to comply with these rules or 

any order of court, a defendant may move for a judgment of dis

missal of an action or of any claim against such defendant. 

B.(2) Insufficiency of evidence. After the plaintiff in 

an action tried by the court without a jury has completed the 

presentation of plaintiff's evidence, the defendant, without 

waiving the right to offer evidence in the event the motion is 

not granted, may move for a judgment of dismissal on the ground 

that upon the facts and the law the plaintiff has shown no right 

to relief. The court as trier of the facts may then determine 

them and render judgment of dismissal against the plaintiff or 

may decline to render any judgment until the close of all the 

evidence. If the court renders judgment of dismissal with 

prejudice against the plaintiff, the court shall make findings 

as provided in Rule 62. 

B.(3) Dismissal for want of prosecution; notice. Not 

less than 60 days prior to the first regular motion day in each 

calendar year, unless the court has sent an earlier notice on 

its own initiative, the clerk of the court shall mail notice to 

the attorneys of record in each pending case in which no action 

has been taken for one year immediately prior to the mailing of 
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such notice, that a judgment of dismissal will be entered in 

each such case by the court for want of prosecution, unless on 

or before such first regular motion day, application, either 

oral or written, is made to the court and good cause shown why 

it should be continued as a pending case. If such application 

is not made or good cause shown, the court shall enter a judgment 

of dismissal in each such case. Nothing contained in this sub

section shall prevent the dismissal by the court at any time, 

for want of prosecution of any action upon motion of any party 

thereto. 

B.(4) Effect of judgment of dismissal. Unless the court 

in its judgment of dismissal otherwise specifies, a dismissal 

under this section operates as an adjudication with prejudice. 

C. Dismissal of counterclaim, cross-claim, or third 

party claim. The provisions of this rule apply to the dismissal 

of any counterclaim, cross-claim, or third party claim. 

0. Costs of previously dismissed action. If a plaintiff 

who has once dismissed an action in any court commences an 

action based upon or including the same claim against the same 

defendant, the court may make such order for the payment of costs 

of the action previously dismissed as it may deem proper and may 

stay the proceedings in the action until the plaintiff has 

complied with the order. 

E. Compromise; effect of acceptance or rejection. Except 

as provided in ORS 17.065 through 17.085, the party against whom 
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a claim is asserted may, at any time before trial, serve upon 

the party asserting the claim an offer to allow judgment to be 

given against the party making the offer for the sum, or the 

property, or to the effect therein specified. If the party 

asserting the claim accepts the offer, the party asserting the 

claim or such party 1 s attorney shall endorse such acceptance 

thereon, and file the same with the clerk before trial, and 

within three days from the time it was served upon such party 

asserting the claim; and thereupon judgment shall be given 

accordingly, as in case of a confession. If the offer is not 

accepted and filed within the time prescribed, it shall be 

deemed withdrawn, and shall not be given in evidence on the 

trial; and if the party asserting the claim fails to obtain a 

more favorable judgment, the party asserting the claim shall 

not recover costs, but the party against whom the claim was 

asserted shall recover of the party asserting the claim costs 

and disbursements from the time of the service of the offer. 

COMMENT 

This rule governs all dismissals, including judgments of 
dismissal for insufficiency of evidence at the close of the 
plaintiffJs case in an action tried to the court. It is a 
combination of Federal Rule 41 and existing ORS provisions. 

Sections 54 A. and C. are based on the federal rule but 
preserve the right to take a non-prejudicial dismissal until 
5 days before trial unless a counterclaim is filed as specified 
in ORS 18.210 and 18.230. The next to the last sentence of sub
section 54 A.(1) is designed to prevent harassment by repeated 
filings and dismissals. The words 11 against the same party 11 were 
added to the language of the federal rule to make clear this only 
applied to repeated filings against the same person. 
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Subsection 54 B.(l) comes from the federal rule and covers 
a judgment of dismissal for failure to comply with rules or court 
orders. Subsection 54 B.(2) is also from the federal rule and 
covers a judgment of dismissal at the close of a claimant's case 
for insufficiency of the evidence in cases tried without a jury. 
Existing ORS 18.210 and 18.220 refer to equity cases. The 
former equity rule that a party could move for dismissal at the 
close of the plaintiff's case, only at the price of waiving the 
right to present evidence, is specifically changed. This rule 
also changes the former rule that a judgment of dismissal at the 
close of the plaintiff's case did not bar another suit; under sub
section B.(4) the judgment of dismissal is with prejudice unless 
the court specifies otherwise. There is no provision in the rule 
for a motion to dismiss in a non-jury case at the close of all 
the evidence. Since the judge decides the case at that point, no 
such motion is necessary. A decision of the case at the close of 
all the evidence would have prejudicial effect; a judge who, for 
some reason, wished to grant a non-prejudicial dismissal at the 
close of all the evidence would either reserve ruling on a motion 
to dismiss at the close of the plaintiff's case, if there was 
such a motion, or grant a non-prejudicial voluntary dismissal 
under section 54 A. The last sentence of subsection B.(2) requires 
findings only when they would be required for a judgment under 
Rule 62. Subsection 54 B.(3) is based on ORS 18.260. Note that under 
subsection 54 B.(4), a dismissal for failure to prosecute is with 
prejudice unless the judgment of dismissal specifies otherwise. 
Subsection B.(4) is from the federal rule, but the language of the 
federal rule in the last sentence was changed to define prejudicial 
effect of judgments of dismissal covered by section 54 B. only, and 
not all judgments of dismissal. 

Section 54 D. comes from the federal rule. 

Section 54 E. is based on ORS 17.055. ORS 17.065 through 
17.085 and 17.990 are left as statutes because they are not 
procedural rules. 
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